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CAMPUS LIGHTS of 1961

Presented By
PHI MU ALPHA and SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
Once again the curtains part to bring so many people that priceless smile or tear which can only come from a memory... a recollection of a wonderful thing which passed by all too quickly. A toast, we offer to the Spirit of Campus Lights Past... to those who helped forge one or more of the twenty-four strong links which make up the wonderful chain of the history of Campus Lights. A toast we offer to the Spirit of Campus Lights Present and Future... to those of you who have made “Lights” shine so brightly throughout the years by making it a part of your lives. And finally, we toast Murray State College, her administration, her faculty, and her students. Without further ado, the Iota Beta Chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, and the Gamma Delta Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia proudly present...
**THE CAST**

**OLIVER**

CHARLES TILLEY

Our Oliver is a junior Business major . . . has been with Campus Lights for three years . . . His home is Hopkinsville, Kentucky

**REBECCA DEVINE**

Lives in Murray with her husband and two lovely children. Rebecca is a junior Music major . . . she has sung professionally; and Campus Lights is proud to have Becky in its cast for the second year.

**DAVID COLLEY**

Is another big part of Campus Lights '61's extra special fun. This zany guy hails from Farmington, Kentucky, and is a junior Art major.

**DOTTIE WILEY**

Appears in our show in "Mr. Kelley's" that fabulous club in Chicago's great white way . . . "Rush Street." Dotty is a junior Elementary Education major from Waverly, Tennessee.

**BILL AND LINDA MOATES**

Have been an integral part of Campus Lights for four years. The staff and cast of the show say "Hats Off" to this dance team that has given a most professional performance both this year and in the past.

**DAVE SMITH**

AL KOEHN

Mr. Kelley's Emcee

Hats Off to this dance team that has given a most professional performance both this year and in the past.

**Violin Soloist**

IRAN ACTON

"Wayfarin' Stranger"

JANICE TANNER

"The Lord's Prayer"

GARY HARPER

"Way Down Yonder In New Orleans"

SUellen PAGE
PROGRAM

 Opener .................................................. Arr. Arnn

 "First Stop ................................................. BROADWAY"
 "ANOTHER OPENING" .................................... Arr. Arnn
 "DIAMONDS ARE A GIRL'S BEST FRIEND" ............... Arr. Deaton
 COLLEY-DEVINE
 "BIG BLACK GIANT" ........................................ Rogers
 KOEHN
 "BLACKER THAN BLACK BALLET" ....................... Stephens
 This short ballet was conceived and written by Charles Stephens and is danced by Bill Moates.
 The basic theme, heard throughout the ballet is a variation of Richard Rodgers' "Big Black Giant."

 "Second Stop ........................................ 'THE WINDY CITY' 
 A Visit to Mr. Kelley's ...................... Introducing Miss Dotty Wiley
 "I Got It Bad, and That Ain't Good" and
 "I Get a Kick Out Of You"
 Our "Two Lost Souls" are "Oliver" and Rebecca Devine
 Arr. Gardner
 "Orchestra Hall" presents............ Mr. Iran Acton, Violinist
 Violin Concerto in G minor, 3rd Movement Allegro energico
 Bruch
 The Band Presents ....................................... "H" Hour Blues
 Composed by Homer Pruitt

 "Fourth Stop ........................................ THE CRESCENT CITY"
 "The Blueroom"
 Bill and Linda Moates dance to "You Do Something To Me" .............. Arr. Arnn
 "It's All Right With Me" ................................. Arr. Stephens
 BAND
 With Great Pleasure We Introduce . . .
 Mrs. Rebecca Devine, singing . .
 "All Of Me" ............................................ Arr. Gardner
 "The St. Louis Cathedral"
 Mr. Gary Harper sings
 "The Lord's Prayer"................................. By Malotte

 "Third Stop ......................................... CHEYENNE, WYOMING"
 "Buttons and Bows" .................................. Arr. Shaban
 DANCING CHORUS
 "Secret Love" ........................................ Arr. Arnn
 "Wayfarin' Stranger"
 FULL CHORUS

 15 MINUTE INTERMISSION

 Closer .................................................. Arr. Pruitt
BAND—

DANCING CHORUS—

MURRAY MEN—

STARLIGHTERS—

CHORUS—

Twenty-four Years of Campus Lights
Twenty-four Years of Corn-Austin

It is with considerable pride that we have been the advertising sponsor for Campus Lights since its beginning. From the first night through the war years and to the present time we have occupied this page. We are proud of the fact that we have had this association through the years with those who have labored to make this event possible.

To those of former years who have contributed to the success of this production, and to those who carry on so faithfully today . . .

We Dedicate This Space

CORN-AUSTIN CO.

"WHERE MEN TRADE"
Campus Lights

The campus lights come gleaming one by one
From out the dim recesses of our minds,
And each one lights a scene of yesterday,
A scene that really was, or might have been.
And in each scene we see ourselves go by.
We catch a glimpse of laughs, of sighs, of tears.
And e'er this fleeting dream is gone, we fill
Our minds with memories that never die . . . .

Our vision fades. The campus lights grow dim,
Our hands reach out to grasp and hold each scene,
That passes, never to return except
In fleeting dreams of cherished yesterdays.
Our days of laughs and sighs and tears are gone.
Guarded with jealous care through passing years
We keep a golden shrine of memory
Safe locked within a treasure-house of dreams.

—Edward K. West
Gamma Delta.

ERNIE ROB BAILEY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071